## Prime Lambs

C & E Nesbit (Loburn) 34 Prime Lambs $160-$197, E & M A Mugford (Ladbrooks) 56 Prime Lambs $142-$166, S & J Cridge (Doyleston) 7 Prime Lambs $178-196, H D & K Fraser (Takamatua) 10 Prime Lambs $153, M McDonald (Hawarden) 13 Prime Lambs $130, McDonald Farming (Cheddar Valley) 22 Prime Lambs $125-$157, P H Purchase (Hawarden) 103 Prime Lambs $162-$182, Mt Palm (Rotterham) 12 Prime Lambs $125-$138, D & Y Oberholzer (Waikari) 15 Prime Lambs $115-$158

A small yarding of lambs sold strongly again. What the yarding lacked in quantity they made up for with quality. The best made up to $197.

**Top:** $197  
**Heavy:** $175-$197  
**Medium:** $150-$170  
**Light:** $125-$145

## Prime Sheep

R G & R E Fitzgerald (Rakaia) 9 2th $130-$138, R D Power (Hawarden) 42 Ewes $98-$158, M Harcourt (Halswell) 9 Ewes $127-$181, Knockingdale Estate Ltd (Pigeon Bay) 34 Ewes $76-$140, J R Bulman (Little River) 24 Ewes $120-$149, P H Purchase (Hawarden) 61 Ewes $145-$186

A very small yarding of prime sheep met good demand with prices holding up on previous weeks.

**Top:** $186

## Store Lambs


Medium yarding of quality store lambs, again sold well. Male Lambs sold at a premium.

**Top Price:** $122  
**Heavy:** $115-$120  
**Medium:** $100-$110  
**Light:** $80-$95